
What should the users of the enmacc platform know about your 
company?
EEW Energy from Waste (EEW) is a leading company in Europe for thermal waste 
and sewage sludge recycling. For the sustainable energetic use of these 
resources, the company develops, builds and operates recycling plants at the 
highest technological level and is thus an indispensable part of a closed and 
sustainable circular economy. In the currently 18 plants of the EEW Group in 
Germany and neighboring countries, 1150 employees are responsible for the 
energy recovery of up to 5 million tons of waste per year. 
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Interested in new Counterparties

Point of Contact:
Gernot Jach (gernot.jach@eew-energyfromwaste.com)
Michael Wabia (michael.wabia@eew-energyfromwaste.com)



EEW converts the energy contained in the waste and makes it available as process 
steam for industrial plants, district heating for residential areas, and environmentally 
friendly electricity. This energy recovery from the waste used in the EEW plants 
conserves natural resources, recovers valuable raw materials and relieves the CO2 
balance.

What do you expect from enmacc?
Faster, more transparent market access, marketing close to the market and audit-proof 
storage of the entire trading process.

Which products are you primarily interested in?
Power standard products in the German market areas, NL and Luxembourg. As well as 
GoOs.

Are you interested in new counterparties?
Yes. We are looking forward to meet new partners!

On which contractual basis can one become your trading partner? (EFET or 
German framework contract?)
We are happy to conclude a German framework contract, an EFET contract or bilateral, 
individual contracts.

Who is the point of contact in your company for setting up new 
counterparties?
Gernot Jach (gernot.jach@eew-energyfromwaste.com)
Michael Wabia (michael.wabia@eew-energyfromwaste.com)


